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Executive Summary
Background and context
This evaluation explores the outcomes achieved through two
programmes run by Plymouth Music Zone; Project
Crossovers, focusing on individuals experiencing challenging
transitions, and the Keep Singing Keepsake project, providing
music and singing workshops across seven elderly residential
settings. In total the programmes have worked with over 1,500
participants across and beyond Plymouth since 2012.
This evaluation explores the short and longer term impacts of
these projects and the processes and approaches that have
led to different types of development taking place.
It is based on quantitative and qualitative research in late 2015
including a survey of participants, a workshop with staff, and
interviews with participants, carers, staff and partners.
All projects are based on inclusive participatory music-making,
generally in a group setting, where participants are
encouraged to progress musically, as well as supported to
progress in other ways (e.g. transferable skills, social skills) as
appropriate. PMZ worked with over 50 partner organisations in
the course of the work, and the impact should be considered
at an individual and community level, as well as with the
partner organisations involved. The key findings are
summarised below:
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Musical Development
− Participants report strong impacts on their musical
ability, musical understanding and the development of
their musical identities as a result of taking part in
activities
− 89% felt they were better at making music; 86% felt
they understood more about music; and 78% reported
that they thought of themselves as musical
− The concept of musical progression as based on each
individual’s unique assets, abilities and potential is
central to the achievement of individual and group
musical outcomes
− Sessions are described as being open, person-centred,
and paced according to individual need and potential
− Practitioners were described as engaging with
participants on their own terms, recognising their assets
and their unique musical potential and working from
there
− This approach allowed for a diverse range of
participants to be included in the work, and the
approach to musical development described by
participants and practitioners was based on explicitly
inclusive principles – this was particularly important
given the focus on the work on people from a range of
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age groups, those with complex needs and brain injury,
and those experiencing social isolation
Personal Development
− 88% of participants reported that they were learning
new things about other people; 76% that they were
learning new things about themselves; and 56% that
they were learning new things about the world
− In terms of wellbeing, 91% reported that the sessions
made them feel more relaxed; 86% that they were able
to join in well; 83% reported that sessions made them
feel closer to other people; 82% felt they were able to
make their own mind up about things; 74% reported
that sessions helped them to think clearly; 64% that
sessions made them feel optimistic; and 59% that the
sessions helped them to deal with their problems
− Music-making provides an alternative mode of
communication and self-expression beyond the
boundaries of speech and language. This is particularly
significant for participants experiencing difficulties in
communication, speech and language
− Participants strongly report learning from their peers
and Music Leaders as a result of taking part
− Participants report gaining confidence through
extending their abilities that has a knock-on effect in
other areas of their lives
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− Music-making with PMZ provides moments of joy,
respite, and ‘out of the ordinary’ experiences for
participants, particularly welcomed by those
experiencing complex and multiple challenges and
experiencing or at risk of social exclusion
− Participants report strong scores across a range of
wellbeing measures, particularly relaxation, feeling able
to join in, and feeling close to other people
− Those scoring highly in musical development also
reported significantly higher scores for overall wellbeing
− Participants report feeling energised and ‘alive’ as a
result of taking part. Sessions may provide a ‘cathartic’
opportunity for participants experiencing acute stress
and emotional distress
Social Development
− 97% reported that sessions allowed them to meet
people with similar interests; 85% reported that they
had met people they wouldn’t otherwise; and 83%
reported that sessions allowed them to get out the
house more
− As a result of PMZ activities participants report making
an average of 10 new meaningful connections each. If
this is true across all those taking part of the three
years of funding, this would equal 15,000 new
connections being made across the Plymouth area.
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− Making music together in a group is enabling
participants to bond with others and learn more about
each other, this likely has a ‘ripple effect’ on the wider
community as new social connections last longer than
the project duration across and beyond settings
− PMZ sessions are reported as providing a ‘safe space’
for people to ‘open up’, particularly for those at greater
risk of experiencing social isolation.
− Participants report feeling a sense of belonging and
affiliation to PMZ which in turn fosters positive creative
and emotional development
Facilitating factors
− The strong person-centred organisational ethos of PMZ
is reported clearly by participants, staff and partners
− Great efforts are made by all in the organisation to
create sessions and spaces that are inclusive, safe and
welcoming, and this is reported as essential to facilitate
engagement and progression
− The Music Leaders are highly skilled professionals
committed to reflective practice and with a nuanced
understanding of how to support and engage
individuals from a range of backgrounds and abilities
− The organisation has a clear strategy and business
plan, updated in 2014, which keeps its activities and
operations focused and able to respond to a range of
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funding agendas where there is a clear strategic match
Conclusions and considerations
− Survey findings can be confidently said to represent the
broader range of participants taking part in programme
activity over the full period
− Short-term outcomes reported by participants are likely
to have longer term impacts in terms of improved
musicality, improved self and social identities, better
relationships, stronger communities, and improvements
in quality of life. Taking part in PMZ projects equips
participants with musical resources they can draw on to
make other aspects of their life less challenging and
more rewarding
PMZ may wish to consider the following as a result of
these findings:
− Further funding to sustain and scale-up their work with
the populations under the remit of this evaluation. This
may include co-funding models with health and social
care organisations with shared aims in individual and
community development
− Further embed the use of evaluation methods that
show musical, personal and social development over
time – this could include reviewing ‘baseline’ and
‘follow-up’ measures according to revised aims of
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−

−

−

−

−
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projects and programmes. These should be applied as
appropriate over the course of participants’
engagement in projects to assess longitudinal impact
on the same individuals and cohorts over time.
Continuing engagement with researchers focusing on
the use of ‘music therapy interventions’ with people with
complex needs, brain injury and in dementia care
settings, this may include engagement with researchers
exploring the neurological impact of music-making
Research or evaluation exploring the broader impact of
PMZ interventions on families, the broader community
and partner organisations
Further dissemination of the effects of their work and
their approach to quality practice, seeking to influence
and exchange skills and knowledge with other
organisations nationally and internationally in line with
the organisation’s charitable objectives
Continued investment in their professional development
programme and resources in recognition that quality
outcomes can only be achieved as a result of highquality practice and practitioners
Continuing their focus on inclusion and diversity,
bringing together potentially isolated groups in their
community and those not encouraged to interact in
other settings
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1. Introduction
BOP Consulting was commissioned by Plymouth Music Zone
in August 2015 to conduct an evaluation of two of its core
funded programmes, ‘Project Crossovers’ funded by the Big
Lottery Fund, and ‘The Keep Singing Keepsake Project’
funded by the Lloyds Bank Foundation. Collectively these
programmes make up the majority of PMZ’s work with adult
populations.
Project Crossovers includes a number of projects targeting
adults in the Plymouth community experiencing challenging
transitions. This includes individuals with acquired brain
injuries (including from accident and stroke), individuals with
complex needs, including young adults with disabilities and
learning difficulties, and refugees.
The Keep Singing Keepsake Project involves work in a
number of elderly residential homes across Plymouth,
including dementia care facilities. The sessions generally
occur weekly and involve participatory singing and basic
instrumental activity for residents, carers and families, as well
as using video and audio recordings to create keepsakes for
family and friends.
The evaluation was commissioned to develop an outcomes
framework across both programmes and explore how and to
what extent musical, personal and social development was
taking place across PMZ’s work. The evaluation was based on
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four key research questions:
•
•
•

•

How does music-making affect the self and social
identities of people in transition and older people?
What are the most effective practices for achieving
positive change amongst diverse participant groups?
What are the short and long term outcomes of
participating in music-making for these diverse
participant groups? (i.e. what is the cumulative impact
of these two sources of funding?)
What are the broader effects on families, communities
and organisations as a result of this work?

In order to answer these questions a mixed methods approach
was adopted. The fieldwork took place in October and
November 2015 and consisted of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

A workshop and focus group with PMZ staff
A participant survey distributed across project activity
between September and December 2015
Qualitative interviews with seven members of staff and
two partners
Qualitative interviews with fourteen participants (or their
carers)
Observation of sessions at Plymouth Music Zone and in
the community
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The analysis and findings are presented in this report, along
with an assessment of overall impact of the two sources of
funding based on this methodology. The report begins by
outlining the scale and scope of the two sources of funding,
including the overall number of participants involved, and the
geographical spread of delivery. This is followed by a brief
summary of key literature published since 2014 (when
previous PMZ project evaluations were conducted). The
findings from the quantitative and qualitative methods are then
presented relating to musical development, personal and
social development, and practitioner approaches. An
assessment of the overall impact of the funding is then
presented, along with some suggested future considerations
for Plymouth Music Zone. The final sections present a full
description of the methodology and a list of partners and
references. Figure 1 outlines the logic model designed at the
beginning of the evaluation, based on existing application and
reporting documents and summarises the overarching
framework for the evaluation:
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Figure 1 - PMZ Evaluation Logic Model
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2. Plymouth Music Zone and the projects being
evaluated
Plymouth Music Zone
Plymouth Music Zone (PMZ) is a multi-award winning
community music charity with a mission to use music as a tool
to transform the lives of some of the most disadvantaged and
marginalised children, young people and vulnerable adults
across Plymouth and beyond. It was set up in 1999 and works
with over 100 partner organisations annually using highly
skilled Music Leaders to deliver a diverse range of high quality
interactive and innovative music-making workshops, projects
and performance opportunities that help to engage people in
their own personal and social development.
PMZ is based in the most socially deprived area of Plymouth
but does outreach work throughout the city and beyond
providing music workshops and intensive one-to-one
mentoring sessions to a range of individuals experiencing
challenges. They house the only multi-sensory music studio of
its kind in the country and more than half of their provision
specialises in music-making with those with life-limiting
conditions and/or profound and multiple learning disabilities.
PMZ is also the fastest growing trainer and employer of
community musicians in the South West providing workforce
development and training programmes for adults to enable
them to work with music within challenging community
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settings.
In 2014 PMZ updated its business plan and an updated vision
for the charity. This vision is:
Plymouth Music Zone’s vision is of a world where no
one feels left out or lonely. A world where the
transforming power of music can play its part in
developing kind, happy, supportive and creative
communities. A world where people feel inspired,
empowered and connected. A world where PMZ
works with others to bring hope through music to
those who need it most.
They seek to achieve this vision by operating across five
strategic priorities to 2018:
(1) Programme & Participants - Impact a broad range of
participants and partners in more targeted ways through
increased depth & quality of music delivery to further develop
as a socially engaged community music organisation reaching
out to those who need it most.
(2) People - Grow a diverse, highly skilled and supported
workforce dedicated to using the empowering nature of music
to enhance skills, health & wellbeing and social inclusion.
(3) Performance - Improve quality and impact to ensure PMZ
becomes a passionate ‘learning organisation’ that widely
consults on what is needed, acts on what it finds and shares
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what it has learned.
(4) Prominence - Develop further as a distinctive, cutting edge
community music charity and sustainable flagship social
enterprise.
(5) Products - Develop a training and enterprise innovation
strand that leads to the sustained creation of mission led
income generating products.
It is within these strategic priorities that the work being
considered in this evaluation has taken place, as well as
highlighting the rationale for commissioning an independent
evaluation of the work.

Projects to be evaluated
This evaluation considers the impact of funding received by
the Big Lottery Fund for ‘Project Crossovers’, a £282,825
programme running from December 2012 to November 2016.
This evaluation also considers the impact of funding from the
Lloyds Bank Foundation for ‘The Keep Singing Keepsake
Project’, a £146,400 programme running from April 2013 to
March 2016.
The evaluation framework was designed to encompass the
developmental objectives across all populations involved in
the activities funded from both sources. This includes
participants with acquired brain injuries, older participants and
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those with dementia, participants experiencing challenging
transitions (e.g. refugees), and participants with complex
needs and disabilities. The age range of those involved in
these activities is broad (ranging from 8 to over 80), but the
majority of activities have focused on adult populations.
The shared intended outcomes across all project activities
include changes and developments in:
−
−
−
−
−
−

Musical skills/Musical knowledge/Musicality
Social isolation/Social capital/Connectivity
Self-confidence/Psychological Wellbeing
Agency/Self-determination
Transferable skills/Self-efficacy
Workforce and organisational skills and knowledge
(PMZ and beyond)

These therefore provide the focus of the research
methodology applied to this evaluation. The impact
assessment provided at the end of the evaluation outlines the
extent to which these outcomes can be considered
cumulatively and over time.
These programmes encompassed a range of projects and
delivery models, including:
Weekly music-making sessions:
•

Reverb, Adults with disabilities composing/playing new
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

music (total participants – 15 participants)
Jam Band, Out of school club age 8-18 (total
participants – 210)
Sound Track, people with mental health issues or
disabilities (total participants – 33)
Highbury, Adults with disabilities (total participants –
25)
Tonality, auditioned singing group age 12-18 (total
participants – 31)
1:1 music skills mentoring (3 participants)
The Keep Singing Keepsake Project, older people in
seven sheltered Plymouth residences (total participants
– 364)
Mount Wise Primary, early years in school (total
participants – 92)
Brook Green Centre for Learning, in school for children
with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
(SEND) age 11-16 (total participants – 43)
Longcause Special School, in-school for children with
SEND age 4-16 (total participants – 23)

•
•

•

Festive Jam, A showcase of work from various PMZ
participant groups
Aspire Project, 6-weeks working with Year 6 students
from five Plymouth primary schools to write, perform
and record a song about a project they worked on
together exploring careers options and pathways,
celebration event for participants and parents where
pupils were presented with a CD of song and certificate
of achievement
Hyde Park Primary Arts Week, music-making workshop
carousel to whole-school in 1 day

Forums:
•
•

Tempo Young People’s Forum, make suggestions,
highlight issues and communicate experiences
PMZer Forum - Adult integrated disabilities forum who
discuss potential target groups, suggest ideas and
highlight issues to PMZ, delivered disability training to
PMZ staff

Apprentices/Volunteers:
Events & Short Term Projects:
•
•
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Tea, Tinsel & Tonsils, Christmas sing-along bringing
together older people. Enabling them to meet in a
larger group, make new friends and sing Christmas
songs to live music over tea and mince pies

Three new apprentices with disabilities started in
January 2015 and two continued into second year at
PMZ. During 5hrs/wk they support music leaders and
participants in sessions and are learning about some of
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•

the core work involved in the organisation e.g.
consultation, events, monitoring & evaluation
Three volunteers with disabilities (two continuing, one
new) assist with forums, music sessions, events &
fundraising.

In order to achieve these outputs PMZ worked with 51
partners from across the region, listed in appendix 2.
Clearly the range and type of activities supported through this
funding is broad, and the backgrounds and experiences of
those taking part are very diverse. We recognise that not all
participants’ experiences are directly comparable, but seek to
explore the extent to which certain outcomes have been
reported across groups, as well as exploring the enabling
mechanisms (including the environment, music leader practice
and other conditions), and the extent to which these can be
considered core elements across the programmes and the
funding as a whole.
Figure 2 presents a map of 31 of the main PMZ activities
taking place across the Plymouth area, Plymouth Music Zone
can be seen in the bottom left of the map. In total, core
activities took place across an area of around 56km2
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Figure 2 - Map of PMZ activities
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3. Current research and trends in music-making
with similar populations
It was not proposed that a further literature review on the
effects of music interventions on the populations that PMZ
work with should be conducted as part of this evaluation since
there had been two full literature reviews conducted in the
previous publications by Quinn and Blandon (2014a and
2014b). In the same year, an exhaustive update of the broader
effects of music education and music interventions across
diverse populations of children and young people was
published by the Music Education Council (Hallam, 2014),
much of which is transferable to the populations worked with
by PMZ.
Instead, below we have provided some more recent key
studies and findings (since 2014) relating to the core groups
taking part in PMZ projects. This places the work in the
context of broader research, but should not be considered an
exhaustive summary of the field. We have also provided a
short discussion of how practice can affect outcomes to be
considered in the presentation of findings below.
One important point to consider when exploring the broader
context of the work of PMZ is the extent to which models of
practice are comparable between settings and interventions
described elsewhere in the literature. Detailed aspects of PMZ
music leaders’ approach are explored in the findings section
below, however the nature of the work overall could be said to
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strongly adhere to approaches variously defined in the
literature as ‘relational music therapy’ or ‘community music
therapy’.
Raglio et al. (2015:70) describe relational approaches in music
therapy as consisting of active and receptive experiences that
involve free or structured musical improvisation using simple
musical instruments, singing, songwriting, or other structured
activities that seek to build and develop musical relationships
between ‘patient’ and ‘therapist’. While it is clear that the
medical discourse of ‘patient and therapist’ is not one that
generally applies to the professional identities of PMZ music
leaders or the participants they work with, the approach is very
similar to that of ‘relational music therapy’ as described in the
literature.
This ‘controversy’ of the professional definition of community
music therapy and therapists is explored more fully by Ansdell
& DeNora (2012) who describe an approach to practice which
also matches that of PMZ practitioners. They outline four key
questions that shape the practice of community music therapy:
-

-

How can I help this client to be ‘a musician’; help this
place to be musicalized?
How can I help them overcome the barriers to full musical
participation, or loosen the hindrances to full, creative,
relational musicking?
What strategies and techniques can I use to mobilize the
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-

specific qualities and affordances of music for this
particular person/situation and their particular needs
What diverse benefits could flow from such ‘full
musicking’?
(Ansdell & DeNora 2012:103)

These questions outline an approach to practice that closely
resembles that of PMZ practitioners. The aim is not to ‘cure’ or
to ‘treat’ individuals or groups, but instead to use music as an
interactional resource. To enable participants to engage in a
musical process, to explore their musical identities and
aptitudes, and by extension to explore aspects of their selves
and their abilities that they may not be enabled to in other
types of interaction or intervention.
The extent to which the professional practice and the nature of
the musical activities undertaken has an impact on the
outcomes achieved will be revisited in the final section of this
report. The context of the practice is provided here in order to
highlight the nature of music-making discussed in the
summary of studies provided in this section (as compared to
music listening or more traditional musical tuition, which can,
of course have different effects on a variety of populations).
Thaut et al. (2014) summarise a range of studies which have
shown how ‘neurological music therapy’ can be used in
cognitive and brain and language rehabilitation through the
process of entrainment. This process, put simply, is where one
part of the brain’s motion and sequencing capacity affects, or
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entrains, that of another part. Their own and other’s research
has shown how the temporal and rhythmic patterns of music,
applied in a ‘music therapeutic intervention’ can be used as a
cognitive rehabilitation technique. The sounds produced in
music-making in a temporal sequence can act as ‘scaffolding’
for the development of cognitive functions, like memory. They
conclude:
guided elementary composition and improvisation
exercises in music emphasizing complexity thinking,
decision making, problem solving, reasoning, affective
evaluation, self-organization, comprehension, etc.
have been shown to be successful in improving
executive function in persons with traumatic brain
injury (p4)
Whilst a full review of the work in this area is not possible
here, it is worth noting the authors’ final claim that the field of
‘neurological music therapy’ should be explored further in
research and practice, and could have very clear benefits and
impact based on existing practice across a range of contexts.
Beyond neurological rehabilitation itself, Raglio et al. (2015)
explored music-making and music therapy’s impact on the
mood of those experiencing neurological conditions. They
reviewed a range of studies which had researched the effects
of music therapy and music-making on people with dementia,
stroke patients and those experiencing a range of other
neurological conditions (including Parkinson’s Disease,
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Multiple Sclerosis, Motor Neurone Disease and Acquired Brain
Injury). Across 25 studies they found that music-based
activities represent a “valid and without side-effects
intervention for reducing psychological and behavioural
disturbances related to neurological disorders and for
promoting functional recovery” (2015:75). Importantly, these
types of intervention were found to be most effective in
reducing depression and anxiety, and improving emotional
expression, communication and overall quality of life.
Burland & Magee (2014) interviewed 12 music therapists and
analysed video footage of their practice using music
technology with a range of participants with complex
disabilities (i.e. physical, cognitive, behavioural and/or
communicative difficulties). They wanted to explore the effects
of participating in music-making, using technology, on the
participants’ self-identities, recognising that those with
complex needs can often be isolated from everyday
encounters and experiences. They found that music
technology helps people with complex needs to form
alternative identities by offering a sense of empowerment,
independence and achievement; and also through
associations with wider (musical) cultural contexts (e.g. DJ,
producer, composer and so forth). Significantly, this takes
place in ‘safe’ spaces, through the work of highly skilled
practitioners, and through a practice which is focused on
exploring and cultivating musical and broader identities.
Recent research in Australia (Sunderland et al. 2015) explored
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the role and function of musical and broader cultural identities
in a music-making project with refugees resettling in Brisbane.
They attempted to map the outcomes occurring within a small
group of refugees onto a ‘social determinants of health’
framework, in order to explore the effects of the intervention
on the health trajectories of participants from an individual to a
macro level. They found that, while there were many aspects
of the refugees’ experiences that could be mapped onto the
existing framework, there were other aspects, particular to
music-making, that should be considered. Including the
process of self and social identity exploration and
construction.
These themes were repeated in a review of music-making
work with refugees conducted by Lenette & Sunderland (2014)
which showed that there were few published studies and a
lack of consistency in approaches to the research.
Nevertheless, the limited studies they found showed that
music-making with resettling refugee communities could have
positive effects on integration, development of self-identity and
self-esteem and a safe space in which to explore cultural
differences.
There has been a great deal of research on the role and use
of music with people with dementia and in dementia care
settings since 2014. The extensive review of music-making
with older populations carried out by Quinn and Blandon
(2014a) presents many of the same principles and findings
that therefore do not need repeated here, however, a list of
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controlled study. The Gerontologist, 54(4), 634-650.

some relevant literature is provided below for further
reference, should it be useful:
•
•

•

•

•

•
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Baird, A., & Samson, S. (2015). Music and dementia.
Progress in brain research, 217, 207-235.
Davidson, J. W., & Almeida, R. A. (2014). An
exploratory study of the impact of group singing
activities on lucidity, energy, focus, mood and
relaxation for persons with dementia and their
caregivers. Psychology of Well-Being, 4(1), 1-13.
McDermott, O., Orrell, M., & Ridder, H. M. (2014). The
importance of music for people with dementia: the
perspectives of people with dementia, family carers,
staff and music therapists. Aging & mental health,
18(6), 706-716.
McDermott, O., Orrell, M., & Ridder, H. M. (2015). The
development of music in dementia assessment scales
(MiDAS). Nordic journal of music therapy, 24(3), 232251.
Raglio, A., Filippi, S., Bellandi, D., & Stramba-Badiale,
M. (2014). Global music approach to persons with
dementia: evidence and practice. Clinical interventions
in aging, 9, 1669.
Särkämö, T., Tervaniemi, M., Laitinen, S., Numminen,
A., Kurki, M., Johnson, J. K., & Rantanen, P. (2014).
Cognitive, emotional, and social benefits of regular
musical activities in early dementia: Randomized

This literature (and the doubtless more besides) continues to
demonstrate the increasing evidence base and increasingly
sophisticated research methods relating to music-making with
people with dementia and in dementia care settings. The
breadth of the current evaluation means that only a limited
amount of attention can go to the dementia-specific work
being carried out by PMZ. However, the growth of research in
this area provides a clear opportunity for PMZ to engage
further with those exploring the use and effects of musicmaking with this population.
In her summary of the broader effects of music-making and
music education for children and young people, Hallam (2014)
points out how it is crucial that the musical interactions are
carried out by highly skilled practitioners, that the experience
is positive, and that the learning situation is integrated with
existing self-perceptions of learners in order for positive
outcomes to be achieved. Additionally, she lists a number of
characteristics of beneficial music programmes based on her
extensive review of the literature:
•
•

Musical activities need to be highly interactive and
enjoyable
There should be opportunities for developing new skills
and performing, acquiring cultural capital, developing
interpersonal bonds and solidarity in pursuing shared
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•
•

goals
Ongoing intensity and frequency of contact
Mutual respect and positive affirmation between
practitioners and learners and between learners
(Hallam 2014:104)

These observations are useful to consider when presenting
the features of practice undertaken by PMZ practitioners and
understanding the approach to music-making employed
across diverse groups in their work.
A final consideration is the overarching theory guiding the
work of PMZ. As the summary above indicates it is difficult to
isolate one particular theory, rather than observe the various
disciplines and approaches to education, social care, and
musical development that are apparent in PMZ’s work.
Returning to Ansdell & DeNora’s discussion of the aims and
practice of community music therapy does provide a useful
point of reflection when considering the place of the work of
PMZ, and indeed, a realistic approach to its aims:

possible to ‘be well’, for example by dwelling in a
meaningful state with others. (Ansdell & DeNora
2012:104, our emphasis)
Clearly not all the participants taking part in these
programmes are suffering from illness, or indeed, at the end of
their lives. However, the role of music in allowing people to
explore and transcend their identities, to participate in
collective activities, and to develop emotional resilience are all
core elements of the aims and objectives of these funded
programmes. The rest of the report summarises the various
ways and the extent to which this takes place.

Music may not make the symptoms of illness ‘go
away’ – for example, music therapy is unlikely to ‘cure’
cancer. What it can do, however, is alert us to the
ways in which the cancer identity may be mediated,
transcended, elided, or mollified through collective
activity such that it might even become possible to
speak of how, even at the very end of life, it is
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agreed ‘strongly’ with this statement. A lower proportion (78%)
indicated that they thought of themselves as musical, with
around 30% strongly agreeing that they did.

4. Participant outcomes
Musical development1
Musical Development
I think of myself as musical

48.1%

I understand more about music

63.6%

I am learning how to make music/sing
better than I could before

29.9%

22.1%

43.0%
0%

20%

40%

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Agree

45.6%
60%

80%

100%

Strongly Agree

The cross-sectional survey indicated that 89% of participants
felt that they were learning to make music or sing better than
they could before taking part in the project. A further 86% of
participants also agreed that they understood more about
music as a result of participating in the project, although fewer

1

These findings were not significantly different based on age
group or the type of session and suggest that the strongest
impact in the development of musicality taking place is in
participant’s self-assessment of their musical abilities. The
slightly lower results for understanding about music more
broadly may be a feature of the more participatory nature of
the activities (designed to be inclusive rather than a formal
music education model). Similarly, the slightly lower findings
for people self-identifying as musical is likely tied to their
broader self-identities (where individuals may compare
themselves to professional musicians or the practitioners they
are working with). Nevertheless, these figures indicate a much
higher level of participation in musical activities than exists in
the general population. On average around 12% of adults
regularly play a musical instrument and 6% have rehearsed
musical material for a performance in the previous year2.
While there is not a comparable national measure of musical
identity, these findings indicate that those taking part are
clearly developing their musicality in terms of abilities, broader

We received 79 valid responses for the Musical Development dimension of the survey

2https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/476075/Taking_Part_201415_Focus_on_Art_Forms.

pdf
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understanding of music and their musical selves.
This was supported by the responses in the qualitative
interviews. A parent of one of the participants taking part
highlighted how the variety of music-making on offer was a
clear motivating factor and an avenue for musical progression
not always offered in more formal routes:
I think at an early stage she really enjoyed the fact
that she could play whatever she liked when she was
at Plymouth Music Zone. It was okay to just put one
instrument there and try something else even if you
had never touched it before, anything is tolerated and
any kind of ability is catered for. She didn’t always
want to be the one that was just playing her
instrument that she had lessons for at home or
whatever. It was diverse enough for her to try
something new. – participant’s parent
This ‘open’ approach to learning music was mentioned by
many participants who also identified that the pace of learning
was crucial to support self-development:
As time went on, I developed into something, I can
actually stand and sing and express myself. He [the
Music Leader] gave me that. It was because of him.
Through these guys I’ve been able to progress from
writing very stupid things to [writing about] what I can
actually see, not bad to listen. So it’s because of them,
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I’ve matured a little bit. Not that I'm bragging but I’ve
matured a little bit. All the credit goes to PMZ. The
writing, the production, just about everything about
music. I think they’ve been really, really helpful… Now
I'm studying music production with [music production
facility] It’s still through them because they give the
reference you have. Everything is just because of
them, so I found a new avenue, a new lease of life. participant
Here a participant taking part in a music-making group for
refugees describes how the entire interaction with PMZ was
designed to improve his abilities and confidence as a
musician. Illustrating the development of musical identity
discussed above, the participant describes how he was
supported to understand what it meant to become a musician,
not only in developing technical abilities in production and lyric
writing, but in maturing as a person, and a maturing of his
musical self. This highlights the pedagogical approach taken
by PMZ Music Leaders which seeks to start with an open and
inclusive musical interaction and structure a participants’
progression based on their unique musical background and
interests.
The accounts of the Music Leaders themselves highlight how
this person-centred approach is central to their practice and
how engaging with participants in relation to their own
experiences and abilities is a crucial aspect of a successful
musical interaction and development:
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You’re actually trying to find the moment of relevancy
to that individual, because that’s what then accesses
their inner music, their inner potential to then engage.
That’s what you’re kind of looking for that key really.
It’s different for different people. – music leader
You’ve got the idea of people’s perspectives of what
music is, to begin with. So actually we’re able through
our work, to make an initial change in someone’s mind
as to what music may mean to them. So for instance,
someone who’s had a bad experience of playing an
instrument or something, who is carrying that around
with them, almost before even coming into the room,
they’ve got that. It’s the ability of us as people, as
music leaders, to enthuse people with an idea of what
music could be for them. So it’s that idea of, even
before you’ve picked up that guitar, there may be that
barrier to that moment. – music leader
This recognition of an individual’s musical background and
starting point is recognised as a crucial success factor across
work in all settings and with the many different groups of
people that PMZ engage with. This indicates an ‘assets based’
approach to their practice which recognises that all
participants will have some level of ability, and a unique set of
goals as to where they may like to improve, and it is up to the
practitioner to establish this with individuals and groups in
order for meaningful progression to take place.

I think music just brings people out a bit more,
emotionally; you get more of an emotional connection.
I’d like to think anyway, that people get more of an
emotional connection. Regardless of where they’re at,
levelly, in music. When we do music workshops, you
don’t have to be an accomplished musician to become
part of our music workshops. But you can certainly
increase and improve within that, even if it’s the first
time you’ve ever picked up a musical instrument. –
music leader
This understanding of musical development recognises that
participants with different levels of ability will be able to
progress to different end-points. It is in establishing where
they are beginning from that a negotiated route forward is
established. This may not be to a recording, a performance, or
a career in music, but it can enable individuals to embrace
their musicality in a way they may not have thought to, or been
enabled to, previously. The account of a participant recently
affected by a stroke and experiencing aphasia (i.e. limiting
problems with speech and language) indicates how musical
progression and development was experienced in a different,
though no less impactful, way from some of the accounts
above:
Interviewer: How do you feel it’s getting better? When
you sing is it easier? It becomes easier to sing?
Participant’s husband: You sing at home, if a song
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comes on the radio, don’t you?
Participant: Yes.
Participant’s husband: The radio’s always on in the
house, Radio 2, and one if one of the songs comes on
that they sing here, even if I’m not in the room she’s
singing. And she’ll sing to that song.
Interviewer: Great.
Participant’s husband: But if she hadn’t have come
here, she wouldn’t have been singing at home. It’s
enabled her to sing; because before we came to
Plymouth Zone she wasn’t singing at home, were
you?
Participant: No.
Participant’s husband: It was just deadly quiet. You
might have got one single word now and then, now we
get a few words.
The opportunity to sing in a group designed specifically for
those who have experienced stroke and its effects has
enabled this participant to develop her musical confidence and
ability to an extent that has had a qualitative difference in her
life outside of the sessions. The sessions are designed to be
inclusive of all, and to work from whatever abilities they bring.
For a participant experiencing acute limitations in speech and
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language the support to sing in a group and individually can
create a development in musical communication not possible
through other means. The intended outcome here is not to
enact substantive change in a complex medical condition that
requires a broad range of recovery interventions, instead it is
to enable a participant with a unique musical background and
identity to reconnect with their musical potential and
experience a better quality of life by engaging more deeply
with music as a communicative device.
As a PMZ Music Leader explains, this understanding that
music provides the opportunity to communicate using tone,
pitch, and rhythm, over and above just language, is a crucial
factor to the success of projects across groups of people with
a broad range of backgrounds and abilities, but particularly
those experiencing difficulties with speech and language
(including refugees, people with dementia, and people with
acquired brain injury):
Another thing I think is interesting is that by using
music specifically, we’re not having to use language,
which is quite a big thing. You have to use language
for pretty much everything else. You can share stuff
visually can’t you? But usually there has to be some
chat about what it is. The musical experience is very
direct, in a minute of time, and unique. And different
every time you do it. You don’t have to use words to
explain what’s happening. It’s something that you feel
an emotional response from, quite directly, but that
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you’re not having to verbalise. I think that’s what
makes it hard to understand why it works, but it’s also
part of what makes it so powerful, I think. – music
leader
The conditions created by PMZ, whether at the centre itself or
in community settings, indicate that this is first and foremost a
musical environment and a place for people to communicate
and develop musically. A foundation for this is the recognition
by PMZ staff that they must engage with individuals as
musical selves with unique capacities and skills they would
like to develop. From this basis a series of musical outcomes
will be achieved, but it is recognised that these will be very
different based on an individual’s capacity and are therefore
difficult to benchmark using external measures (e.g.
accreditation, ability to perform in public). However, it is in
taking this approach to progression and development that
PMZ creates an inclusive environment which can cater to the
needs of individuals with very different abilities and
expectations. Where a participant would like to be supported
into further training and qualifications towards a career in
music, PMZ will aim to support them to do so. Where a
participant would like to be supported to extend their singing
repertoire so that their home is less silent, this will also be
accommodated. In taking such a broad approach to musical
development PMZ is able to target, reach and support the
broadest range of individuals who may benefit from their
services.
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Personal and Social Development
While the development of musicality is the first principle in the
work of PMZ, the work is also based on the understanding that
through taking part in musical activities and developing
musically there are often a range of broader personal and
social outcomes reported by and observed in participants.
Broadly defined, the personal and social outcomes observed
in PMZ projects relate to participants’ competences and
positive beliefs in themselves which enable their personal
development and increase their ability to interact in external,
socially facing environments. As with the approach to musical
development described above, PMZ operates on the principle
that each participant will develop in a way which is unique to
them. Some may participate because they are seeking to
increase their social networks or experiences, others may
seek performance opportunities to increase their confidence in
other areas of their lives. An important factor to consider is
that within and between the ‘groups’ that PMZ works with
there will be a wide range of needs and expectations as to any
broader (non-musical) development taking place – whether
explicit and intentional or not.
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Identity Development
I am learning new things about myself

55.3%

I am learning new things about other
people

64.5%

21.1%

23.7%

Increased confidence and enabling environment

I am learning new things about the
world

45.8%
0%

20%

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Agree

40%

60%

12.5%
80%

100%

Strongly Agree

When asked in the survey3 whether their participation was
having any broader effects on their self-identity, participants
most strongly suggested that the project was enabling them to
learn new things about other people (88% agreed), followed
by learning new things about themselves (76% agreed), and
learning new things about the world (56% agreed).
These findings are possibly expected based on the fact that
sessions are designed to focus on musical development and
communication (rather than providing broader learning
opportunities which may include other societies and cultures,

3

or other ‘things about the world’). That participants most
strongly report they are learning about other people is
interesting as these sessions are very openly about bringing
people together to learn from and with each other, which
seems to be taking place.

In the qualitative interviews several participants talked about
how taking on new musical challenges helped them boost
their confidence. Through developing their ability to play an
instrument, trying new styles, or performing live in front of an
audience, participants reported increased confidence,
specifically in their ability to learn new things and achieve
goals within and beyond the musical realm.
This is illustrated by the experience of one participant who had
low confidence having experienced bullying problems at
school. According to her mother, the confidence she
developed at PMZ, and the freedom to discover her own
unique musical ‘voice’ enabled her confidence to grow in other
areas of her life:
At school she became much more vocal and much
more of a leader. For instance, they have a charity

We received 72 valid responses for the Identity Development dimension of the survey
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week at school, so she would go in and tell everybody
about Plymouth Music Zone and tell everybody they
ought to be raising money for Plymouth Music Zone.
[...] She just became much more confident in
everything because I think she realised that she could
do things that she hadn’t before. – participant’s parent
When discussing how taking on new musical challenges
helped them boost their confidence, participants also
consistently made specific reference to how PMZ enabled and
encouraged them to engage with music without pressuring
them. They could progress at their own pace and accomplish
results in their own time within an environment of supportive
discovery and exploration.

and mentoring from PMZ staff was essential to their ability to
develop confidence in music and beyond. The knowledge that
support will be provided regardless of the broader events in
someone’s life is an important condition for people to feel like
they can develop at their own pace and in their own way.
Participants’ realisation that they can achieve things they
didn’t think they could previously corresponds to increases in
self-efficacy that can have an impact in other non-musical
areas of their lives.

For example, one of PMZ’s longstanding participants went
through a six-month phase in which he stopped playing music
altogether. During this time, staff members at PMZ kept on
encouraging him and supporting him: they carried on making
him feel a welcome part of the group during sessions whether
he wanted to play or not. His father observed:
[...] we had virtually six months of him not playing. But
nobody pressured him, nobody stressed him, he just
came in there. Then suddenly, he started playing
again and you've never heard such beautiful music. –
participant’s parent
Participants’ responses suggest that the continuous support
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Interaction, social capital and bonding4

they are able to get out of the house more is a good indicator
that PMZ is reducing social isolation, particularly among
groups of people at higher risk of experiencing social isolation.

Social Development
I meet new people I would not meet
otherwise

46.8%

I meet people with similar interests to
me

38.0%

57.7%

I can get out of the house a bit more

39.4%

54.7%
0%

20%

40%

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Agree

28.1%
60%

80%

100%

Strongly Agree

The survey responses show strong levels of social
development across those taking part in PMZ projects. 97% of
participants reported that they meet people with similar
interests to them in projects, 85% agreed that they meet
people they wouldn’t otherwise, and 83% agreed that the PMZ
project allows them to get out of the house a bit more. Each of
these strongly indicate that PMZ has a great deal of
significance as a social experience. Participants reporting that

4

The survey also asked how many new contacts participants
have made through taking part. The average number of new
contacts made was 16 per participant, with participants
reporting further that they intended to keep in touch with 10 of
those. Projected across the full programme of activity, this
suggests that PMZ projects could be responsible for creating
around15,000 new, meaningful, connections between
individuals across Plymouth and the surrounding area.
The qualitative accounts also described how social interaction
is a core element of participants’ experience in projects. A
large number of participants talked about how making music
at PMZ also gave them a chance to interact, cooperate and be
part of a team. Indeed, most PMZ activities are group based
and all participants are encouraged to play an active role,
supporting one another. In the words of PMZ’s participants
and participant’s carers: “no one is put on a pedestal” and
“you need to learn to respect other people’s needs and
differences” because “it is not just about you”. As noted by one
of the participants in an older adults group in a residential
home the Music Leader is not a performer but more of a group

We received 64 valid responses for the Social Development dimension of the survey
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coordinator that gets everybody involved and facilitates
interaction:
It’s not like [music leader] is coming to entertain us.
He's coming to get us involved. We all have to join in
obviously. We wouldn’t make a good choir, but never
mind. It gives us the opportunity to express ourselves
in music and do something together. - participant
Increased interaction, cooperation and teamwork were
particularly emphasised by the carers of participants with
complex needs and autistic participants. They talked about
how participants with complex needs often avoid group
interaction as they find it hard to mix and interact with people.
However, through participating in PMZ activities they got the
opportunity to experience group interaction within a
programme of activities tailored to each individual but enacted
in a group setting.
One participant with autism found it increasingly hard to
interact and mix on a social level. According to his parents he
understood others perceived him as “different” and felt
uncomfortable in most social environments. Having developed
a liking for music, he agreed to attend PMZ sessions, but he
still would not talk to other participants or staff members. As
he progressed as a musician, however, he took on new
musical challenges including playing alongside other
musicians and performing live in front of a large audience.
These eventually led him to interact with and talk to people
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which was seen as a remarkable achievement by his parents.
His father observed:
So he's been able to talk to [music leader] for probably
four years. He was able to talk to [music leader]
probably about 18 months ago. So he'd been here a
long time without being able to talk to them. But he
wouldn't talk to anybody else and if he was talking to
[music leader], he would just whisper in his ear. About
six months ago, [music leader] came out of there with
[a colleague] and they said, “Can't believe it. He's
talking to everyone.” He'd opened up and I have to tell
you that this is all due to this place. – participant’s
father

Diversity, Affiliation and Belonging
Almost all participants and carers referred to how PMZ’s
inclusive approach helped them develop a sense of safety,
affiliation and belonging. They described PMZ as a big family,
in which everyone is welcome and treated equally. They
emphasised how PMZ members of staff recognise and cater
for individual needs. Participants are not treated as “different”
from an abstract norm, but recognised as unique individuals
with talents and skills to be developed and this enhances their
feeling of belonging. In many participant’s perspectives, this
sense of belonging is what actually enables some of the
outcomes discussed above, including musicality, confidence
and interaction.
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When you come here, they make you feel welcome.
They actually make you feel like you're one family.
When somebody tries to ease you up, you start having
this sense of belonging and once you start feeling like
that, you start loosening up, then you can actually talk
to people. That’s one great thing about PMZ,
everybody here is just one big family. That is one thing
I learned about people here. - participant
Five years ago she was frightened to go out of the
house and Plymouth Music Zone was one place
where she would go and where she would feel safe. –
participant’s mother
This is discussed as very intentional by the Music Leaders
who recognise that the potentially intimidating musical
environment has to be made inclusive and accessible, not just
in terms of the physical space, but the expected and
anticipated behaviours in the space.
It’s about creating that safe, nurturing atmosphere and
environment. I know from bringing people here, who, it
was always very…You never needed to worry about
making a fool of yourself because usually the first one
to make a fool of themselves was either, their Support
Worker or their Music Leader. So it was a safe,
nurturing environment and nobody’s going to be
pointing their finger at you or laughing at you or
anything like that… I think the strategies that we use,
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in terms of our music leading, the space that we build
and the people that surround that, kind of enable that.
– music leader

Wellbeing, happiness and respite

Wellbeing
I feel I can make my own mind up
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I feel close to other people
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The strongest wellbeing dimension5 reported is that PMZ
projects make participants feel relaxed (91% agreed), followed
by feeling that they can join in well (86% agreed) – another
finding supporting the inclusive aspects of the environment
and practice. Large proportions also agreed that the sessions
make them feel closer to other people (83%) and that they can
make their own mind up about things (82%), the latter
indicating that they have a sense of agency regarding their
participation (and don’t feel forced to take part). 74% agreed
that the sessions help them to think clearly, and 64% felt that
the sessions made them feel more optimistic. A lower
proportion (59%) felt that they can deal with problems that
come up as a result of participating in sessions. This latter
finding may indicate the limitations some participants feel
about how the activities may not affect some of the broader
conditions or issues in their lives.

understanding. While further research is required to draw any
firm conclusions or causal inference, it does suggest a
correlational link between musical development and wellbeing
within this sample – i.e. either those who feel they understand
more about music as a result of taking part feel better
generally, or those who feel better generally also feel they
have improved musical understanding.
Relaxation, relief from daily difficulties and joy were also
mentioned as key outcomes by many participants and carers.
Participants talked about how making music helps them “let it
all out” and reach “a happy place” in which they “feel more
alive”. The group element and relaxed atmosphere in which
PMZ projects take place enhance these positive states of
mind.

When the total wellbeing score (i.e. the sum score of each of
the dimensions presented above) was cross-tabulated with
other variables the only statistically significant difference was
observed in those who rated themselves higher or lower on
the ‘musical understanding’ scale. Those who strongly agreed
that they had a better understanding of music through taking
part scored an average of 10 points higher in wellbeing than
those who felt they had not developed their musical

5

[..] to me music relaxes me and I find solace when I
sing. When I'm producing music, it’s like, this is my
world and I just do what I want. So it’s like that place
where you go, they say go to your happy place. When
I'm producing music or I'm singing, that is my own
happy place. - participant
I particularly like the instruments that we have to
shake, because then you get a bit more rhythm in your

We received 75 valid responses for the wellbeing dimension of the survey
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body. It makes you feel more alive – participant
I suppose the reason I feel more alive after the music
session is because I've had an input of rhythm, and
sound, and music, and words, putting it together and
sharing it all with others. It’s always nice to share with
others. You can enjoy some things for yourself, but
there's more joy in sharing the joy, because it doubles
the joy. - participant
These positive states and experiences are particularly
significant in participants that are at increased risk of social
isolation or less likely to be offered developmental
opportunities in more ‘mainstream’ educational or leisure
settings, including those who have been separated from their
families and social circles due to illness, injury, or relocation.
After several years of taking part in group singing at PMZ a
participant affected by a stroke has made progress in her
ability to speak and communicate, which she and her husband
ascribe to the sessions (discussed above). However, when
asked to reflect upon the most valuable element of the project,
both the participant and her husband agreed it was the feelgood element she got out of the sessions:
...it’s the enjoyment that she gets out of it. You can
see the smile on her face. She is known in there for
laughing. [...] I think with music she can let it all out. –
participant’s husband
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This account is linked to music as a means of self-expression,
a way for participants to ‘let off steam’ as well as to reconnect
to aspects of themselves that they may not in everyday life.
Particularly in the residential and dementia care settings, the
PMZ sessions were described as something ‘out of the
ordinary’ which enabled participants to come together and
spend focused time on activities that were equally about selfexpression and social interaction:
The best thing is that it makes me feel more like
myself, because I have the opportunity to express
myself, and to interact with the others as well. You
need the opportunity to do that. Other people are a
little shyer perhaps. I'm obviously not shy but other
people might be a bit more quiet than me. It gives me
an opportunity to communicate with them. - participant

Professional practice and the PMZ Music Leader
Capabilities Matrix
The PMZ music leaders are extensively trained and
encouraged to engage in personal reflection and professional
development at all times. PMZ operates a ‘Capabilities Matrix’
which is a description of the personal, social and musical skills
required by its music leaders in their practice. This is a unique
resource that was created over 18 months by the staff
themselves, in recognition that they couldn’t find a quality or
practice framework which encompassed the knowledge and
skills they felt were necessary to achieve high-impact results
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across diverse populations.
This reflective and context-sensitive approach to their work
was something that was made very clear in the interviews
conducted with music leaders as part of the evaluation and is
provided here to reiterate the highly-skilled and thoughtful
approach taken across all delivery contexts in which they
work.
I think that the strand that you see running through a
lot of the music leaders here is that empathy is
important, emotional intelligence is really important.
Ability to read situations and understand what
motivates your participants, and see where potentially
they are going. Or if something is making them
uncomfortable you can predict that before it escalates
to that level. Having that kind of level of emotional
intelligence, that you can read those situations, is
really important, and it definitely threads through all of
my work. Seeing how people are, being sensitive to
people, is a definite underpinning. – music leader
Yes, obviously in another, in a residential setting,
obviously you can’t – I mean I suppose you’re bringing
the people out of their rooms. The first time I went to
see that with [music leader], I could see the work that
had gone in, in that she’d spent a long time getting to
know everybody. Before the session started, she
would go round and speak to everybody, and find out
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how they were, and all of those sort of things that you
maybe aren’t going to think is part of being a music
leader, but it’s very important to get to know those
people. – music leader
[…] you may plan to do ten things and you only end
up doing one. And it’s looking at why that took place,
in terms of the group and whether you were setting
your sights too high, whether the people that you were
engaging with didn’t enjoy the thing that you were
doing. I think again, as a bunch of Music Leaders, we
constantly analyse our work in terms of all those
different levels of things. “Are people enjoying it? Is it
pitched too high?” sometimes actually literally pitched
too high. When you’ve got a great big group of people
who are all kind of accelerating and decelerating in
different ways, and being able to cope with that and
give that accessible experience and that inclusive
experience with everyone still kind of being involved,
but sometimes on different levels. – music leader
These reflections evidence the nuanced practice that PMZ
music leaders apply to their work. Recognising the great
diversity of participant experiences, abilities and starting (and
ending) points, and the extent to which their practice needs to
be adapted in order to create positive developmental
experiences for all participants. The ethos of reflective practice
that is encouraged by PMZ is clearly articulated by those
engaging in the work. There is an acknowledgement that
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things may not always go as planned, and that the aspirations
for an individual or group have to be constantly re-evaluated
as work progresses, but that through reflection this can be
recognised and accounted for. This approach to professional
practice should be acknowledged as a key ingredient in the
positive experiences and outcomes discussed and presented
above.
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5. Impact and future considerations
While there are a range of findings presented above relating to
the short-term outcomes for participants from a range of
backgrounds, considering the extent to which these are
present across a broader population over the life of the
funding is one way to consider impact.
The sample size of the survey allows us to claim it as being
representative of the full number of participants taking part in
the combined activities funded through the Project Crossovers
and The Keep Singing Keepsake Project programmes. This
means we can be confident that the reported positive effects
in musical development, social interaction and wellbeing were
also present across the full population of participants taking
part in the previous three years.
Similarly, the range of accounts collected in the qualitative
research, while not attempting to be universally
representative, do show how the approaches of PMZ
practitioners in developing people musically are connected to
a broader set of personal and social outcomes. Significantly
these processes were identified as similar despite the ‘defining
characteristics’ of the participating groups (i.e. people who
have had a stroke, people with acquired brain injury, people
with dementia, people with complex needs).
The features of projects and the skills of music leaders
described throughout the findings can also be said to replicate
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those summarised by Hallam (2014) in her description of
effective musical interventions based on an exhaustive
summary of the literature. The strong positive impact reported
by participants in the quantitative and qualitative findings
above is corroborated by Hallam’s suggestion that positive
outcomes are directly related to the quality of the delivery and
the quality of the experience.
These findings can also be considered in relation to the key
research questions identified in the introduction:
How does music-making affect the self and social
identities of people in transition and older people?
The findings suggest that PMZ projects enable participants to
engage in alternative modes of self-expression, individually
and in groups, that other (non-musical) activities do not offer.
The opportunity for social interaction is a core element of
these activities and the findings suggest that projects enable
social development that would otherwise not take place,
including the development of ‘bonding’ and ‘bridging’ social
capital. The scale on which this occurs suggests that there is
likely to be a lasting impact in the Plymouth community.
What are the most effective practices for achieving
positive change amongst diverse participant groups?
Despite not defining themselves as music therapists, or
‘medicalising’ the practice by using this discourse, there are a
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number of features of the work of PMZ practitioners which are
shared by the definitions of ‘relational music therapy’ and
‘community music therapy’ presented in the literature.
Discussion may continue as to the appropriateness or
otherwise of adopting a medical discourse of ‘diagnosis’,
‘treatment’ and ‘therapy’ when working with diverse
populations in community settings.

development of musical abilities, musical understanding and
identities. This musical development in turn leads to broader
personal development in the form of increased confidence and
self-efficacy, and wellbeing. The social interaction facilitated
by these projects also leads to reduced isolation and
increased feelings of connectedness and improved
interpersonal communication.

Nevertheless, a number of core skills were identified by
participants and practitioners for achieving positive impact
across participant groups, these included:

While the longer-term impact of the projects is more difficult to
demonstrate without longitudinal data, the scale on which
PMZ is working (in terms of timeframe, numbers of
participants, and geographical spread) suggests that these
positive developments are widespread and embedded. The
quality of the practice, as a core component of how positive
impact is achieved, should not be underestimated and is
central to the ability of PMZ to achieve a lasting positive
impact.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating a safe and inclusive environment
Person-centred learning, a clear sense of individuallyset progression goals
Regular musical communication in a group setting
Music Leaders with empathy and emotional intelligence
Reflection on when and why practice has not been
effective
Inspirational progression and performance
opportunities

What are the short and long term outcomes of
participating in music-making for these diverse
participant groups? (i.e. what is the cumulative impact of
these two sources of funding?)
The short term outcomes reported by participants include the
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As discussed earlier in the report there are limits to the kind of
impacts that can be achieved through PMZ project activity,
particularly when working with participants who have complex
needs, terminal or acute illness, or are at the end of life. For
these populations the cumulative short-term outcomes
described above are extremely meaningful and contribute a
huge amount to participants’ quality of life.
What are the broader effects on families, communities
and organisations as a result of this work?
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Further research is required to fully explore the knock-on
effects of the work of PMZ on families, communities and
partner organisations.
The findings relating to increased and improved social
interaction and the growth of social networks as a result of
participation indicates that there is emergent impact on the
broader Plymouth community. The accounts of family
members interviewed as part of this evaluation also indicate
that the benefits of participating in PMZ activities are felt
beyond the sessions themselves, and can lead to
improvements in the quality of life of some participants.
Similarly, the accounts of partners interviewed as part of the
evaluation highlight how PMZ are contributing strongly to
shared agendas in social care and the support of participants
with complex needs.

Future considerations

•

•

Based on these findings, PMZ may wish to consider the
following priorities in their continuing work with the populations
explored as part of this evaluation:
•

•
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Further funding to sustain and scale-up their work
with the populations under the remit of this
evaluation. This may include co-funding models with
health and social care organisations with shared
aims in individual and community development
Further embed the use of evaluation methods that

•

•

show musical, personal and social development
over time – this could include reviewing ‘baseline’
and ‘follow-up’ measures according to revised aims
of projects and programmes. These should be
applied as appropriate over the course of
participants’ engagement in projects to assess
longitudinal impact on the same individuals and
cohorts over time.
Embedded evaluation methods that show musical,
personal and social development over time – this
could take the form of ‘baseline’ and ‘follow-up’
measures applied as appropriate over the course of
participants’ engagement in projects to assess
longitudinal impact on the same individuals and
cohorts
Continuing engagement with researchers focusing
on the use of ‘music therapy interventions’ with
people with complex needs, brain injury and in
dementia care settings, this may include
engagement with researchers exploring the
neurological impact of music-making
Research or evaluation exploring the broader
impact of PMZ interventions on families, the broader
community and partner organisations
Further dissemination of the effects of their work
and their approach to quality practice, seeking to
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•

•
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influence and exchange skills and knowledge with
other organisations nationally and internationally in
line with the organisation’s charitable objectives
Continued investment in their professional
development programme and resources in
recognition that quality outcomes can only be
achieved as a result of high-quality practice and
practitioners
Continuing their focus on inclusion and diversity,
bringing together potentially isolated groups in their
community and those not encouraged to interact in
other settings
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Summary logic model of findings
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Appendix 1 – Methodology
Workshop
Having agreed the priorities and approach with the core team
at PMZ, BOP carried out a workshop with additional PMZ staff
and music leaders. The workshop entailed a focus group in
which we gathered data from those with direct experience of
working on the projects. Within the session we explained the
aims of our evaluation, our methodology and our research
approach to the wider team and collated their feedback.
Quantitative methods
We designed a survey to capture 'cross-sectional' data from
participants. The survey’s overarching framework was
applicable to meet all programme-level outcome areas and
participant types. However, tweaks were made to match the
abilities and circumstances of different participant groups
when the survey was administered by PMZ staff.
The survey included measures of:
− Musical ability (i.e. levels of musical skill, knowledge
and musicality)
− Social development (i.e. size of social networks,
strength of social networks, extent to which these are
important to participants)
− Wellbeing (i.e. using a variation on the Warwick-
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Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale that focuses
questions on 'when I am doing this activity I feel relaxed, optimistic, thinking clearly and so on)
− Transferable skills (i.e. what skills participants have
learned that they can use in other aspects of their lives)
We received 79 responses to the survey from participants
across projects, which is a large enough sample to be
representative of the full population of those participating
across core programme activities included in the two funded
programmes (n= approx. 500) at a confidence level of 95%
and a confidence interval of 10 (i.e. there is a 1 in 10 chance
that these findings would not be replicated across the broader
population of participants).
Qualitative methods
We conducted fourteen semi-structured interviews with
participants or their carers (15-30 min). The 'topic guide' (i.e.
the semi-structured questions we asked) was based on the
outcomes framework highlighted above, and sought to gather
rich data about the different aspects of participation that have
led to certain outcomes being achieved.
We also conducted seven semi-structured interviews with
project and partner staff to explore their learning across the
project, and the extent to which they see their practice
influencing participant outcomes.
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Limitations and opportunities of fieldwork
While analysing findings we were able 'triangulate' the data:
we compared the findings from the surveys with the qualitative
accounts of participants and the accounts of staff. This
allowed us to have a clearer sense of where findings are
complementary or divergent. This approach allows us to
establish the strength of different findings and identify areas of
strongest impact.
Due to the relatively short time period of the evaluation and
the limited resources we are aware that the data collected is
not wholly representative of the overall programme. However,
we have sought to contextualise our findings within existing
project data (from previous interim reports etc.) and the
existing literature (i.e. the Quinn and Blandon evaluation),
highlighting strengths and weaknesses of the findings
throughout.

We conducted a 'framework analysis' of the qualitative data
using the qualitative software N-Vivo. This enabled us to
explore 'expected' themes - based on the outcomes
framework - but also to seek to discover emergent themes
alluding to unexpected outcomes. This was done with a view
to enable the programme in the future and adapt any similar
outcomes frameworks moving forward.

Finally, we reported on the main findings of the research,
utilising the framework as a basis for the structure of the report
and outlining findings according to the thematic areas we
identified in the field work.

Analysis and reporting
Our final stage involved analysing all quantitative and
qualitative data. We conducted a full statistical analysis of
survey data, exploring similarities and differences across
participant groups and practices (e.g. are there weaker or
stronger findings according to the type of workshop or genre
of music used).
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Appendix 2 – List of project partners

Mount Tamar School
Mount Wise Community Primary School

Arts Council England
Affinity Sutton
Aster Living
Astor Court
Barbican Theatre (Plymouth)
Brook Green Centre for Learning
Cann Bridge Special School
Colebrook South West
Courtlands Special School
David Gibbons Foundation
DCH Group
Devonport Views Residential Home
Families for Children
Friends and Families of Special Children
George Downing House
Hanover Housing Association
Hartley Park Care Home
High Street Primary School
Hyde Park Infant School
Jeremiah's Journey
Longcause Community Special School
Mill Ford School
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National Foundation for Youth Music
Oakwood Primary School
Passmore Edwards Court
Plym Bridge House (CAMHS)
Plymouth City Council
Plymouth Highbury Trust
Plymouth Racial Equality Council
Plymouth Refuge
Plymouth University
Plymouth Virtual School for Learning
Porticus UK
Runnymede Court
Sanctuary Housing
Scope
Spectrum Housing Group
Spire Court
St Barnabas Court
St Pauls Court
The Millfields Trust
The Mustard Tree
The Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment
The Rise (Pocklington) - Housing and Care 21
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The Salvation Army
The Stroke Association
Theatre Royal Plymouth (TR2)
Waypoints Dementia Care Home
Woodlands School
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About BOP Consulting
This evaluation was conducted by Dr Douglas Lonie, Rossella
Traverso and Richard Naylor from BOP Consulting.
BOP is an international consultancy with a 20-year track
record of working in the cultural and creative economy.
We are trusted by our clients to deliver rigorous research and
evaluation – among them government bodies, leading arts and
cultural organisations, funders and international agencies.
Since BOP’s formation we have worked on over one thousand
projects. We have played a central role in the UK in particular,
promoting cultural participation and the creative industries
within broader economic, social and educational agendas.
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